
Fireworks in Showboat Park ~ Children’s Activity Contract 

This is an agreement between Chesaning Chamber of Commerce (hereafter referred to as “Host”) and 

_____________________________________________________ (hereafter referred to as “Vendor”). 

The Host will be hosting the following Event: _Chesaning Chamber of Commerce Fireworks   to take place at 

_Showboat Park, Chesaning, MI_ (location) on  _07/02/20_,  starting at  4:00PM  and has invited non-profit 

organizations to set up a children’s activity or vendor booth during the above mentioned Event.  Vendor booths 

are free of charge to Chesaning Chamber Associate members. All other non-profit entities are subject to 

approval by the Chamber Fireworks Committee. Please provide a certificate of liability insurance that includes 

the Chesaning Chamber of Commerce as an additional insured on your commercial general liability policy.  

The Host and Vendor parties both agree to the following terms: 

1. Set up will begin after 1:00PM with all setup to be complete by 6:00PM. You will have an assigned location. 

2. The Vendor will not vend any items or services that are not disclosed here at the Event without prior written 

consent from the Host.  Please list all activities offered and items that will be sold: 

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Vendor’s station shall be no bigger than _20_x_40_ feet or taller than _N/A_ feet; and shall be clean and 

orderly, and shall follow all applicable laws and regulations of Saginaw County and the State of Michigan. 

4. PLEASE NOTE: Electrical service is limited. We suggest bringing your own generator if you need power. 

(The power from the pole on the west side of the ball diamond is reserved for the Lion’s Club.) 

5. There is to be no loud, distracting music, noise and/or sound amplification devices used by Vendor’s staff. 

6. Vendor will have access to the location for up to  _1_  hour following the Event which will conclude at 

approximately 11:00PM to dismantle and remove all items brought to the Event by Vendor. Vendor shall 

leave the location free from trash and in similar condition that it was in before the Vendor arrived. If 

additional clean-up is required after Vendor departs, they will be billed for the cost incurred. 

7. Food vendors must have proper operational licensing from the Saginaw County/State of Michigan if 

required. 

8. Vendor agrees to hold the Host free from any damages or claims that may develop in connection with 

participating in the above mentioned Event. 

In agreement to the above mentioned terms, a representative of the Event and Vendor sign below: 

Applicable Law 

This contract shall be governed by the laws of the State of Michigan, Saginaw County and any applicable Federal Law. 

 

Signature of Event Representative      Date 

 

 

Signature of Vendor        Date 


